3:30-3:35 Welcome and Sign In

3:35-4:00 Different Dismissal Areas

Yellow Tag Concerns

- Do we need yellow tag or just 4 dismissal areas: Car rider, bus rider, walker and day care rider?
  All members present at meeting agreed that yellow tag (parent walk-up to pick up students) will not be offered this school year, 2019-2020.

  Grade level teachers assigned to walkers will take roll before releasing students at the gate.

  Parents have an option of choosing a different mode of transportation: car rider, bus rider, daycare, or walker. On Friday, August 9, 2019, a letter will be mailed out to all parents notifying them of the changes. In addition, parents will be issued a disclaimer letter notifying them about the walkers.

  Furthermore, parents will also be notified of the changes during the Meet and Greet day on August 22, 2019, Open House September 5, 2019, School Website, and a School Wide call out.